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Fig. 1. Importance of PI3K/mTOR, STAT3, and PTEN signaling for the SP cells. (A) Decrease of the SP fraction within MCF7 cells by pathway-specific inhibitors.
(B) Proliferation inhibition effects of LY294002 (2.5 M), rapamycin (5 M), and IS3 295 (50 M) on MCF7 SP and non-SP cells. (C) Colony formation inhibition
effects of LY294002 (2.5 M), rapamycin (5 M), and IS3 295 (25 M) on MCF7 SP and non-SP cells. (D) Western blot analysis of expression of STAT3 and mTOR
in mTOR knockdown cells. (E) Decrease of SP fraction in stable mTOR and STAT3 knockdown MCF7 cells. (F) Western blot analysis of expression of STAT3 and
mTOR in STAT3 knockdown cells. (G) Negative regulation of STAT3 and mTOR expression by PTEN, shown by Western blot. (H) Increase of SP fraction in MCF7
cells by PTEN knockdown. (I) Increase of SP fraction in MCF7 cells treated with PTEN-specific inhibitor bpV(pic).
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Flor, Rebbie Harawa, Bashir Jama, Tsegazeab Kiflemariam,
Bronwen Konecky, Raffaela Kozar, Eliud Lelerai, Alia Malik,
Vijay Modi, Patrick Mutuo, Amadou Niang, Herine Okoth,
Frank Place, Sonia Ehrlich Sachs, Amir Said, David Siriri,
Awash Teklehaimanot, Karen Wang, Justine Wangila, and Colleen Zamba, which appeared in issue 43, October 23, 2007, of
Proc Natl Acad Sci USA (104:16775–16780; first published
October 17, 2007; 10.1073兾pnas.0700423104), due to a printer’s
error, the author name Vijay Modi did not appear in the Table
of Contents. The online version has been corrected.
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NEUROSCIENCE. For the article ‘‘Dissociating the neural mecha-

nisms of memory-based guidance of visual selection,’’ by David
Soto, Glyn W. Humphreys, and Pia Rotshtein, which appeared
in issue 43, October 23, 2007, of Proc Natl Acad Sci USA
(104:17186–17191; first published October 16, 2007; 10.1073兾
pnas.0703706104), the authors note that, due to a printer’s error,
the third line of the Abstract appeared incorrectly in part. ‘‘How
WM and implicit priming affects influence visual selection
remains poorly understood, however’’ should read: ‘‘How WM
and implicit priming influence visual selection remains poorly
understood.’’ Additionally, on page 17186, in the second line of
the second paragraph, left column, ‘‘This work has led to the
development of the influentially biased competition model of
visual selection (1), where it is hypothesized that memory acts to
bias the competition for selection between different objects in
the visual scene’’ should read: ‘‘This work has led to the
development of the influential biased competition model of
visual selection (1), where it is hypothesized that memory acts to
bias the competition for selection between different objects in
the visual scene.’’ These errors do not affect the conclusions of
the article.
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t the Millennium Summit in September 2000, world leaders set
forth quantified and time-bound goals, the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), to cut extreme poverty, hunger, disease,
gender inequality, environmental degradation, lack of access to safe
drinking water, and sanitation. In January 2005, the United Nations
Millennium Project released a series of reports identifying practical
ways to achieve the MDGs (1). Although the MDGs have been
generally accepted as the world’s goals, there are questions and
controversies about how to attain them. sub-Saharan Africa is the
only region still severely off-track to reach the MDGs by 2015 (1).
Several biophysical and economic constraints impede sub-Saharan
Africa’s escape from extreme poverty, including extremely low
productivity of food production (2–4), heavy burden of infectious
disease (5, 6), and insufficient core infrastructure in water, roads,
power, and telecommunications (7, 8).

Rationale
The poverty trap in Africa results from the extreme shortage of
productive capital in the rural areas, where ⬎70% of the population
lives. A below-subsistence living standard means that survival
depends on low or zero financial saving, and the depletion of natural
capital, a form of dissaving. Poverty prohibits African households
from self-financing farm inputs on the open market, and the lack of
collateral and high transactions costs prohibit the finance of inputs
through market-based credits. Risk of drought adds to the barrier
of market-based financing of the poor. The result is that a high
proportion of households plant their crops without improved inputs
(seeds, fertilizers), and soils become depleted of nutrients after
repeated crop cycles without sufficient nutrient replenishment (9).
There is little scope for net positive saving or environmental
sustainability.
Just as Africa’s food crisis is a reflection of the interaction of
biophysical and economic factors, so too is the health crisis. Disease
burdens reflect an interaction of tropical climates, disease vectors
unique to Africa, and the lack of basic public health services (1).
Malaria and AIDS stand out as uniquely high burdens in Africa,
and both have run rampant in recent decades because of a lack of
www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0700423104

adequate public health response, which in turn has been hampered
by the lack of adequate financing of public health measures.
Hunger and disease also interact with low food intake and
nutritional deficiencies, leading to reduced immune response. High
disease burdens (such as infection with soil-transmitted parasites)
result in reduced nutritional intake (2, 4). High child mortality
blocks the demographic transition to low fertility rates, and rapid
population growth and large families exacerbate poverty. Finally,
poverty also contributes to poor governance, which, in turn, exacerbates poverty. The result is a poverty trap in which poverty,
hunger, disease, rapid population growth, environmental degradation, and poor governance are all mutually reinforcing (10). The
‘‘Washington consensus’’ imposed by the Bretton Woods institutions during the 1980s and 1990s did not address these underlying
factors and did not enable tropical sub-Saharan Africa to escape
from the poverty trap (1).
Approach
The underlying hypothesis of the United Nations Millennium
Project is that the multifaceted nature of poverty in rural Africa can
be overcome through targeted public-sector investments to raise
rural productivity, leading to increased private-sector savings and
investments. By significantly augmenting the capital stock of households and the community in several dimensions, the poverty trap
can be escaped. Several kinds of capital need to be increased:
natural (soil nutrients), infrastructure (roads, power, telecommunications), human (skills and health), and financial (household
assets, collateral, microfinance). The key is to raise the capital stock
above a threshold level, above which the village can move toward
self-sustaining economic growth. Ideally, this would be carried out
on a large scale, involving an entire region or nation in capital
accumulation along these lines. The United Nations Millennium
Project recommended that such capital investments be made at an
appropriate magnitude and time scale, tackling all sectors with costs
shared by communities, governments, and donors (1). This approach contrasts with projects that emphasize macroeconomic
stability or incremental steps in a single sector.
Such public investments at scale initiate a positive dynamic of
saving and growth that supports private-sector investments in two
ways. First, household incomes rise above subsistence, so that
household-based capital accumulation and microfinance become
feasible. Second, the existence of good roads, power, and telecomAuthor contributions: P.S., C.P., and J.S. contributed equally to this work. P.S., C.P., J.S., B.J.,
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We describe the concept, strategy, and initial results of the Millennium Villages Project and implications regarding sustainability
and scalability. Our underlying hypothesis is that the interacting
crises of agriculture, health, and infrastructure in rural Africa can be
overcome through targeted public-sector investments to raise rural
productivity and, thereby, to increased private-sector saving and
investments. This is carried out by empowering impoverished
communities with science-based interventions. Seventy-eight Millennium Villages have been initiated in 12 sites in 10 African
countries, each representing a major agroecological zone. In early
results, the research villages in Kenya, Ethiopia, and Malawi have
reduced malaria prevalence, met caloric requirements, generated
crop surpluses, enabled school feeding programs, and provided
cash earnings for farm families.

Table 1. Recommended level of investment for rural African
villages by the United Nations Millennium Project (1)

Interventions
Household share:
Government share:
Donor share:
Total investment
Distribution by sector
Agriculture and nutrition (15%)
Health (30%)
Infrastructure (energy, transport,
communications) (20%)
Education (20%)
Water, sanitation, environment (15%)

U.S. $ per person
per year

U.S. $ per year
per village of
5,000 people

10
30
70
110

50,000
150,000
350,000
550,000

17
33
22

82,500
165,000
110,000

22
17

110,000
82,500

The MVP contributes $50 of the $70 donor share.

munications encourages the inflow of capital from outside investors. The initial economic takeoff usually occurs in agriculture, with
the transformation of below-subsistence communities into commercial farming communities that are able to save, invest, and
diversify into productive nonfarm work The public-sector investments are designed to stimulate, rather than replace, private-sector
investments. In this sense, the project is consistent with a marketbased and mixed-economy strategy of economic development.
These investments are underpinned by three major science-based
initiatives: Africa’s green revolution (11, 12), the worldwide advances in treating malaria, HIV-AIDS, and neglected tropical
diseases (5, 6), and improvements in information technology.
In March 2004, the MVP was conceived as a proof of concept that
the poverty trap can be overcome and the MDGs achieved by 2015
at the village-scale in rural Africa by applying the United Nations
Millennium Project’s recommended interventions in multiple sectors at the investment level of $110 per capita per year sustained
over a period of 5–10 years (Table 1). The main principles of the
MVP are:
Y

Y

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Science- and evidence-based, implementing technologies and
practices that have already been proven.
Community-based, with a participatory approach to planning,
implementation, and monitoring that contextualizes the specific
set of interventions for each village.
Enhanced by local capacity development in technical, managerial, and participatory skills.
Based on multisectoral and integrated interventions.
Geared toward gender equality and environmental sustainability
Linked to district, national, and global strategies.
Supported by partnerships with other development groups.
Cost-shared by the community, government, and donors.
Supported by increased national-scale financing of public goods
in line with increased official development assistance (ODA)
made available to African governments.

Strategy
The strategy focuses on four interconnected challenges: agricultural
productivity, public health, education, and infrastructure. The
interventions are undertaken as a single integrated project; the
synergies and tradeoffs are assessed and highlighted before decisions are made. For example, higher food production has positive
impacts on health and education but might also result in children
missing school by working on farms. Impacts of interventions on
gender and the environment are sometime less obvious but critical
for long-term sustainability. Where adverse cross-sector tradeoffs
are possible, there must be guidelines, incentives, or disincentives to
minimize them.
16776 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0700423104

Not all interventions can start at the same time and are phased
according to local conditions and priorities. The first phase (usually
12–18 months) involves the basics: food, health, water, and community empowerment. A generic list of interventions, which are
localized for each site, follows:
1. Increased food production. Subsidized provision of improved
seeds of high-yielding crop varieties or hybrids, the necessary
amounts of mineral and organic fertilizers, and training on
best agronomic practices to eliminate hunger months and
generate crop surpluses.
2. Malaria control. Free distribution of long-lasting insecticideimpregnated bednets (LLINs) for all sleeping sites, preceded by
training and followed by monitoring of use, combined with
access to antimalaria medicines, to drastically reduce the disease
burden of malaria.
3. A functional clinic at the village level, staffed by government and
community health workers, to provide basic clinical services for
infectious diseases, nutritional deficiencies, antenatal care, and
attended normal delivery.
4. Safe drinking water points constructed with the eventual aim of
having access within 1 km of each household.
5. Community capacity-building, to empower villagers to manage
their own development more effectively; and to enhance the
sustainability of interventions.
Another set of interventions follows, building on the first set.
1. More robust and diversified agriculture using nitrogen-fixing
trees and cover crops, organic manures, crop rotations, soil
conservation practices, livestock, aquaculture, small-scale water management, improved crop storage, and crop insurance.
2. Expanded health systems, including further malaria control
through indoor residual spraying, particularly in epidemic areas;
family planning; micronutrient supplementation for vulnerable
groups; treatment and prevention of HIV/AIDS and TB; and
improvements in the nearby referral hospital, including emergency obstetrical care.
3. Functioning primary schools: Universal enrolment in primary
school, with adequate buildings, teachers, materials, separate
latrines for girls and boys, drinking water, and a nutritious
midday meal from locally produced food.
4. Improved clean water, sanitation and personal hygiene. Access
to sufficient clean water for domestic consumption, pit latrines
at home, and sanitary napkins for adolescent schoolgirls.
5. Infrastructure: Upgrading local roads and improving access
roads, connecting to the electrical grid and the internet; transportation to markets.
6. Expanded links with government and other development partners: Steering groups that coordinate local and district-level
activities, planning, and cost-sharing.
7. Commercial farming and business development: Diversifying
farm enterprise toward high-value products and linking producer groups to markets. Enterprise development through capacity building, access to microfinance and microenterprise
institutions.
8. Environmental rehabilitation: Increasing tree cover, soil conservation structures, agrobiodiversity and carbon sequestration.
The first Millennium Villages were established in Sauri,
Kenya, in December 2004, and in Koraro, Ethiopia, in February
2005, with additional villages in 2006, for a total of 12 located in
Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Tanzania, and Uganda [see supporting information (SI)
Appendix]. Each site is in a major agroecological zone that,
together, represent the farming systems used by 90% of the
agricultural population and 93% of the agricultural land area of
sub-Saharan Africa (calculated from ref. 13). The sites range
from slash-and-burn in rainforest margins to pastoralism in
Sanchez et al.
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Table 2. Baseline conditions (2004) by income quartiles for the
Sauri Millennium Research Village population
Parameter
Yearly per capita income (U.S. $, PPP)
Income from agriculture, %
Average land holding, ha
Area planted to maize, ha
Maize yields, kg ha⫺1
Anemia (⬍11 mg Hb), %
Testing positive for malaria, %

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

39
68
0.52
0.23
1.81
46
56

113
52
0.53
0.22
1.85
47
49

231
43
0.57
0.25
2.02
49
52

959
24
0.71
0.27
2.09
37
41

Results from household surveys, maize harvest estimates, and blood sampling (21). Q1 denotes the lowest income quartile. PPP, purchasing power
parity.

Initial Results
This section includes results from the Sauri baseline survey (14),
annual reports from Sauri (15) and Koraro (16) and crop-harvest
data from Malawi (17). In 2004, almost 80% of the population of
Sauri lived below the one-dollar-a-day poverty line. Land holdings
were ⬍0.6 hectare (ha) for 75% of the households, with 0.22–0.27
ha planted to maize, the staple food crop in 2004. Maize grain yields
were ⬍2 tons (t)䡠ha⫺1 with a 0.3-t difference between the lowest and
highest income quartile (Table 2). More than half of the blood
smears from the sample population in Sauri tested positive for
malaria parasites, with the highest prevalence found in the lowest
income quartile. Only 13% of the households reported having
malaria bednets. The high levels of anemia, almost 50% of the three
lowest income quartiles, are another indication of the high levels of
malaria, undernutrition, and intestinal parasites.
Health. Before the project, the nearest health services were pro-

vided at the Yala Subdistrict Hospital (no electricity, water, or
doctors) at a distance of ⬇5 km. The Sauri Community Dispensary
was opened in July 2005, with the Ministry of Health providing a
clinical officer, the MVP funding two nurses and a laboratory
technician, and the community providing community health workers. In the first year, 35,476 patient cases were seen, of whom
72% were Sauri residents, the others came from surrounding,
nonproject villages. The most common diseases treated were malaria, respiratory tract infections, skin conditions, intestinal worms,
and diarrhea.
There was no marked difference in malaria prevalence among
residents from Sauri that had received bednets and those from
outside Sauri until October 2005 (Fig. 1). After that date, malaria
prevalence among Sauri residents tested at the clinic fell to onethird of that of non-Sauri residents who did not receive bednets. In
Koraro, Ethiopia, a clinic did exist but had essentially no staff or
medicines. In 2005, the Ministry of Health assigned a medical
officer, three nurses, and a laboratory technician, and 5,780 patients
were treated as compared with 260 patients the previous year.
Before bednet distribution in September and October (the two
months of peak malaria transmission) of 2005, there were 281
diagnostically confirmed malaria cases seen in the clinic. During the
same period of 2006, there were only 143, a 51% reduction.
Agriculture. The results of the initial harvests in three research

villages are shown in Table 3 in comparison with estimates from the
preproject year. In Sauri, 2005 maize yields increased 2.6-fold from
2004, averaging 5.0 t䡠ha⫺1 at the village-scale (325 ha). Given the
availability of inputs for each field they chose to plant, Sauri farmers
Sanchez et al.

Fig. 1. Malaria prevalence from July 2005 to June 2006 for Sauri Millennium
Research Village residents and those from outside. Prevalence is the percentage of those treated or tested positive for malaria relative to the total number
of patients seen at the dispensary. No data were obtained in November and
December 2005 because of generator breakdown.

increased their area planted to maize by almost 50%, all from fields
that had been abandoned because of low soil fertility and related
weed infestation. The combined effect was a village-wide 3.9-fold
increase in maize production and a shift from 43% to 166% of the
basic caloric requirements (Table 3).
All income groups of farmers increased their yields by a similar
amount, and yields were similar among income quartiles. On
average, families in the lowest income quartile produced 1.8 t of
maize, surpassing the 1.1-t requirement for basic food security for
a family of 5.7 people. A minimum land area of 0.21 ha is needed
to produce that amount of maize for food security, and one-third
of the households had insufficient area.
The fact that preintervention yields were similar across income
groups and that yields increased similarly across income groups
suggests two important points. First, even the relatively wealthy
households ($2.60 per day) were not using fertilizer and high-yield
seeds before the project; and second, even the poorest households
($0.11 per day) can effectively use subsidized agricultural inputs and
training.
In 2006, yields were even higher, with an average yield of 6.2
t䡠ha⫺1 (Table 3) The area planted increased by ⬇10% above the
2005 area. In 2006, the village surplus was almost 1,300 t, and the
minimum area needed to produce 1.1 t was reduced to 0.18 ha,
meaning that only 27% of the households had insufficient area to
reach basic food security.
The cost of this up-front investment in fertilizer and seeds
supplied by the project was $50 per household planting an average
of 0.25 ha to maize in 2005. Approximately 11% was paid back
through contributions of surplus maize to the school meals program, representing a net subsidy of 89%. For the 2006 maize crop,
the subsidy for fertilizer and seed was reduced to $37. Some farmers
did buy fertilizer and improved seed from the market. In the third
year, seed and fertilizer subsidies were eliminated for the households in the top three income quartiles while still fully subsidizing
the poorest and most vulnerable households. Farmers either purchased inputs or obtained loans from a microfinance provider.
Koraro. Koraro, Ethiopia, is a degraded highland semiarid area with
highly variable rainfall. The 2004 year was a severe drought year;
yields of the four main cereal grain crops averaged 0.13 t䡠ha⫺1,
producing only 418 t of grain which met only 13% of the village’s
caloric food requirement. In 2005, with inputs and good rainfall,
average yields quadrupled but still at a low level of 0.58 t䡠ha⫺1
(Table 3). Koraro farmers also increased their area planted 1.8-fold,
resulting in an 8.3-fold increase in total production over 2004. Basic
food requirements for the village were met. A partition of the yield
PNAS 兩 October 23, 2007 兩 vol. 104 兩 no. 43 兩 16777
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deserts and represent different situations of population density,
soils, climate, water access, disease complexes and burdens,
environmental degradation, market access, education levels,
cultures, religions, and gender issues. Together, the 12 research
villages provide a robust framework for proof of concept.

Table 3. Basic food production increases in the first three villages’ harvests
Millennium Research
Village
Sauri, Kenya

Koraro, Ethiopia
Mwandama,
Malawi

Year
pre-project*

Grain yields,
t䡠ha⫺1

Area planted,
ha

Production,
t

2004*
2005
2006
2004*
2005
2004/5*
2005/6

1.9
5.0
6.2
0.13
0.58
0.8
6.5

220
325
364
1067
1970
690
1272

418
1,625
2,257
139
1148
552
8268

Production increase
(times from *)
3.9
5.4
8.3
15.0

Caloric food
requirement index
0.43
1.66
2.31
0.13
1.10
0.56
8.46

Data are for maize (Zea mays) in Kenya and Malawi and an average of teff (Eragrostis tef ), sorghum (Sorghum vulgare), finger millet
(Pennisetum sp.), and maize in Ethiopia. Caloric food requirement index is the ratio of production to food needs (978 t of maize per 5,000
people or 1,045 t of grains in Ethiopia).

increases in teff, the main cereal crop, indicates that the effect of a
good rainy season without inputs resulted in a yield increase from
0.08 to 0.41 t䡠ha⫺1. The use of fertilizer without improved seeds
increased teff yields further to 0.59 t䡠ha⫺1, but the full intervention
package of fertilizer plus improved seeds combined with good rains
resulted in an average yield of 1.20 t䡠ha, a 15-fold increase.
Mwandama. Mwandama, Malawi, suffered from a drought in the
year preceding the start of the project. Even in good rainy seasons,
however, the perennial nitrogen ‘‘drought’’ (i.e., shortage of nitrogen in the soils) results in low maize yields. In the first planting
season, maize yields increased from 0.8 to 6.5 t䡠ha⫺1, and the area
planted almost doubled, the total maize production increased
15-fold (Table 3). Maize yields from farms not using improved seeds
and fertilizers averaged 2.2 t䡠ha⫺1, showing that good rains alone
accounted for less that half of the yield increase. No one expects
these village average yields to be replicated at the country-scale.
Malawi did institute a voucher-based 67% subsidy on fertilizers and
improved maize seed for the 2005/6 season, and, as a result, national
maize production doubled, and average maize yields doubled from
0.73 to 1.61 t䡠ha⫺1 (17).
Crop surpluses minimize risks of food shortages in subsequent
years but also serve as the entry point for entering the cash
economy. Bumper crops also can result in drastic reductions in crop
prices, leaving farmers with their surpluses unsold (2, 3). In Sauri,
farmers were offered only $10 per 90-kg bag of dry maize in August
2005 by local middlemen, less than the official price of about $20.
In need of cash to buy essentials, farmers normally sell at these
prices, later to run out of food and buy back maize for as high as
$25 a bag. To buffer such price fluctuations, a cereal bank was
established by renting storage space and using project funds to pay
farmers the equivalent of $17 per bag. The cereal bank sold the crop
at $21 per bag in April 2006, farmers were paid the difference,
minus storage and management fees, effectively doubling the price
they would have received selling to middlemen. In Ethiopia a
five-ton truck provided by the project allowed farmers to transport
their surplus crop of 84 tons of teff and finger millet to the nearest
market, which was sold at $39,528.
After increased food production, diversification to higher-value
crops is being promoted. Sauri farmers have organized producer
groups for onion, tomato, banana, dairy, and mushrooms. Many
farmers are now shifting about one-third of their maize land to these
high-value products. Microfinance mechanisms, including but not
limited to microcredit, are being established, including training in
record-keeping and accounting. Crop insurance schemes are being
developed to reduce risks of future crop failures caused by drought.

Discussion
The MVP aims to demonstrate the feasibility of practical economic
transformation in rural tropical Africa through targeted multisectoral investments. This approach has similarities and differences
with the integrated rural development (IRD) approach of the 1970s
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and 1980s. The main similarities are simultaneous, complementary
interventions, which create synergies and a major initial focus on
agricultural productivity, including agroprocessing (18–22).
IRD projects were developed by a range of donors and governments with different priorities, resource allocations, designs, execution, and duration. In contrast, the MVP model is focused on
achieving time-bound and quantitative goals and promotes a more
comprehensive set of sectoral interventions. Many IRD projects
focused on more prosperous areas; World Bank programs, for
example, were often based in high-growth areas (18). In contrast,
the Millennium Villages are situated in hunger hotspots where at
least 20% of children under 5 are underweight (2, 3).
IRD projects were often based on insufficient experience with
local agricultural systems, and the new farming interventions had
seldom been tested with small holders (22). MVP interventions are
drawn from technologies and practices that have been proven under
similar ecological and socioeconomic conditions. Whereas IRD
projects were typically top-down, government and community
participation is a major feature of the MVP. Ownership can be
generated by communal efforts and in-cash, in-kind contributions,
a feature of MVP.
The 5- to 10-year commitment of the MVP is longer than the 2–3
year duration of IRD projects. Although the scale of investment of
IRD projects is unclear, they were probably funded at much lower
levels than MVP. Beyond these differences, the MVP approach can
benefit from three key developments since the IRD era: (i) decentralization and devolution of authority to local government; (ii)
internationally agreed financial commitments to double ODA in
Africa by 2010 and then further increases to 2015; and (iii) major
advances in environmentally-sound agriculture, health, and information technology.
There have been many attempts to bring a green revolution to
Africa (23). The Asian green revolution benefited from highyielding crop varieties, fertile alluvial soils, and irrigation, with crop
improvement accounting for 66–88% of the yield increases (24).
The green revolution in Africa has not benefited similarly from
improved crop varieties but must also redress nutrient-depleted
soils and cope with little to no irrigation. There is abundant
evidence throughout Africa on crop yield response to fertilizers,
both organic and mineral (25–32). The MVP promotes overcoming
nutrient limitations by sufficient rates of both mineral and organic
sources of nutrients (33). Mineral fertilizers are distributed the first
year, and legume cover crops and trees and composts are promoted
the second year. Some programs have advocated small quantities of
nutrients to get farmers used to fertilizers but at rates insufficient
for high yields (34). Others promoted full rates of plant nutrients
and improved seed that have usually produced bumper crops (35),
but, in some cases, this resulted in collapsing prices, so farmers lost
money and were unable to pay back their loans (2). To address this
challenge, the MVP interventions include a cereal-storage and
marketing strategy to buffer price fluctuations in anticipation of
bumper harvests.
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Sustainability. One of the complex issues regarding the MVP is the

exit strategy for external donors. The project commits to 5 years of
funding and anticipates that the community will become economically self-sustaining in commercial farming and nonfarm activities
within that period. We hypothesize that farmers will be able to
procure inputs and sell outputs on a normal market basis at the
completion of the first 5 years of the project, based on higher
productivity and greater product diversity. Subsidies of farm inputs
may continue as part of national policy but should no longer be
necessary from the project itself.
The community, however, will not be able to bear the financing
for the interventions in health, education, and infrastructure.
Rather, the national governments should, by the 5th year of the
project, have national financing of such interventions out of an
expanded budget for such priority investments. All governments in
the world are committed to achieving the MDGs, and the rich
countries are committed to a significant increase of ODA to
support the MDGs in the poorest countries. Thus, by 2011 (the 6th
year of the project for the current Millennium Villages), the aid
received by Africa should be more than double the 2005 levels,
reaching at least $50 billion per year (a per-capita equivalent of
$75–100). This increased aid will be directed in part to expanding
government support for critical services in health, education, and
infrastructure, and the expanded national budget should substitute
for financing provided by the MVP in the years to 2011.

SPECIAL FEATURE

Results are still early, although the initial agriculture revolution
has begun in most sites with high yields and crop surpluses. Crop
surpluses were used to initiate school meals programs. Positive
interaction between improved labor productivity (less malaria) and
land productivity allow agricultural activities to intensify. The
subsequent phases of crop diversification and linking farmers to
markets are challenges that have escaped most IRD projects but are
essential to overcome the poverty trap and achieve the MDGs at the
village level.
Targeted input subsidies are necessary to jump-start increased
food production and to sustain yields of both food crops and
high-value agricultural products (2, 3, 17). The strategy is to
subsidize fertilizers, improved seeds of maize, vegetables, grain
legumes, and nitrogen-fixing trees, treadle pumps, and other inputs
through local dealers and provide them with technical training,
making a network of agrodealers in rural Africa. One approach is
to use vouchers with information on the farmer’s eligibility for
subsidized inputs, limiting them to one or two bags of fertilizer and
10 kg of improved seed, magnitudes of inputs that are too small to
interest large-sale commercial farmers (17). The vouchers are
redeemed for inputs at agrodealers, who get paid by the banks
where the subsidies are deposited by governments or donors. Such
‘‘smart subsidy’’ systems overcome many of the mistakes of the past
and empower the private sector. Partnerships are being developed
with companies working across the food chain to ensure quantity,
quality, and timely delivery of products.
and as such, faces several limitations recognized at the outset. Here,
we mention scale and controls. First, the scale of each project site
(a cluster of a several villages totaling 5,000–55,000 people) is
determined by available project financing and implementation
capacity but poses several limitations. The sites are not large enough
to justify large-scale infrastructure (e.g., a new water-treatment
facility) or to justify inflows of foreign buyers for sourcing agricultural-based primary commodities, or to promote foreign investments in processing facilities. They are vulnerable to inflows of
people from surrounding areas and might generate resentment in
surrounding communities. Finally, the project remains vulnerable
to political upheaval and to droughts that could be better cushioned
with national-scale interventions. For these reasons, we should
expect that a larger-scale effort than MVP would benefit from
important economies of scale that will not be evident in the MVP
alone. The scaling-up of the key interventions to district and
national level is discussed below.
For ethical and practical reasons, there are no formal ‘‘control’’
villages. Instead, project impact is assessed by rigorous before-andafter comparisons and detailed studies by sector. Also, we collect
district-level indicators, impacts measured by other rural projects,
and household longitudinal surveys taking place in several of the
countries. The ethical reasons relate to the fact that many core
interventions (e.g., malaria control, access to safe water) are
life-saving and would be ethically inappropriate to deny in a control
village. The project also discovered that in some of the sites it was
not politically feasible to be deeply involved in monitoring a control
village without also offering a substantial package of beneficial
interventions.
Nor are individual interventions randomized across or within
villages to try to get intervention-specific impacts. In some cases
(e.g., the impact of fertilizers and seed varieties on crop yields), the
data will allow us to assess the impact of specific interventions. In
other cases (e.g., anemia), the outcome will result from several
interventions (deworming, food intake, nutritional supplements,
malaria control), and factor-specific responses will be less clear. The
fact that key outcomes have multiple and synergistic causes is even
more true for more complex outcomes such as school attendance
and school performance.
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whether the increased government budgets or ODA for public
goods actually materializes and whether the types of interventions
pioneered by the MVP are thereby expanded to other rural areas
in the host countries. If the villages remain islands of prosperity in
a sea of unrelenting poverty, then they are more likely to be overrun
by in-migration and undermined by neighborhood jealousy. If
instead, the Millennium Villages are part of an expanded nationalscale effort to achieve the MDGs, then they will benefit from an
expanding national market, increased social and political stability,
improved national-scale infrastructure, and success in attracting
private investments that connect the villages with regional and
international markets.
As part of the overall Millennium Project, a senior country
advisor based in the capital of each of the 10 countries works with
government to assist in bringing the MDGs into the budget and
policy process as well as providing a link to the Millennium Villages.
To encourage that expanded scale, two additional initiatives are
being launched. The Millennium Cities Initiative works with the
major regional city closest to the Millennium Villages to improve
the urban business environment, to attract foreign investments into
the city, and, in part, to create a market for the increased outputs
of the villages and surrounding areas. After the 1st year of the
project, several countries in which Millennium Villages are located
are working with the donor community and using their own
resources to establish additional villages and also to scale up from
the village-scale (5,000 people) and ‘‘cluster’’-scale (30,000–50,000
people) to a Millennium District-scale (300,000–500,000 people).
With interventions applied at a district-scale, not only will there be
a greater scope of the market and improved chances for a productive division of labor, but also improved chances for attracting
inflows of foreign investment and for undertaking public investments in roads, power, telecommunications, and other sectors
where the scale of investments exceeds what can be accomplished
at the village-scale.
Methods
The following methods are described for the first research village
in Sauri, Kenya, but apply as standard protocols and generic
intervention strategies for all villages. See SI Appendix for site
selection.
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SUSTAINABILITY
SCIENCE

Scalability. Chances for success of the MVP depend, naturally, on
Limitations of Project Design. The MVP is a highly complex project,

Baseline Assessments. Before intervention activities begin, comprehensive baseline assessments are conducted through household
surveys, anthropometric and biophysical measurements (see SI
Appendix). These surveys are used to determine baseline MDG
initial conditions and targets to meet the MDGs and to monitoring
impact of interventions. Repeat surveys will be administered in
years 3 and 5 (and 10). The content of the survey modules is
summarized in SI Appendix. Health baseline data also include blood
samples to determine nutritional status, levels of anemia, malaria
parasite types and infection levels, weights and heights of children
under 5 years of age, and stool samples for determining parasite
loads.
An initial demographic survey provides information to stratify
the population according to geographic representation and wealth
categories. The wealth categories are determined by identifying
assets considered important by each of the communities. A comprehensive socioeconomic survey is administered to all households,
whereas the remaining surveys are administered to a stratified
subsample of 300 households, determined by geographic and
wealth criteria.
Malaria Control, First Phase. In Sauri, from May to July 2005, 3,000
Olyset long-lasting insecticide-impregnated bednets were distributed free to all households to cover all sleeping sites, roughly three
nets for every five people. Nets were distributed after training
sessions on malaria prevention and treatment and bednet use by
community health workers. The bednets were distributed free of
charge because they constitute a public good, like immunizations,
because of their ‘‘mass effect’’ on malaria control at the community
level (36).
The impact of the long-lasting insecticide-impregnated bednets
was determined by comparing malaria incidence of the patients that
came to the clinic in Sauri between those that had received bednets
(Sauri residents) and those that had not received bednets (nonresidents). Malaria was diagnosed by clinical symptoms and, for the
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questionable cases, was confirmed by examination of blood smears
for presence of malaria parasites.
Agriculture, First Phase. Sauri farmers were provided with 96 kg of

N per ha⫺1 and 50 kg of P per ha⫺1, as diammonium phosphate and
urea for top dressing, the full recommended rate of mineral
fertilizers for these nitrogen-depleted and high-phosphorus-fixing
Oxisols and oxic Alfisols. In addition, they received high-yielding
hybrid maize seed (WS 502 and WS 505) from a local seed
company. Farmers also requested training on the best agronomic
practices, which was done by agricultural extension agents before
planting. Upon receiving the agricultural inputs, each farmer signed
a document agreeing to use them in their fields and return 10% of
their crop surplus to the village schools for the feeding program.
Similar arrangements took place in the other villages.
Crop yields were estimated 2–4 weeks before harvest from 30–90
farms that used fertilizer, improved seed, and training. This sample
was again stratified according to wealth and geographic criteria. In
addition, crop yields were estimated from a minimum of 30 farms
that did not use improved agricultural inputs. Crop estimates per
farm are obtained by taking two to three samples from 5 ⫻ 5-m
quadrants randomly placed within the maize field. Subsamples of
the cobs and grain are taken and dried to determine grain yields at
14% moisture content.
Basic food security for the maize-based villages of Sauri and
Mwandama was estimated as the difference between the amount of
maize produced and the caloric requirements for 5,000 people,
assuming 2,500 calories per person per day (37) and that 75% of the
caloric requirement is met through consumption of maize, as
reported for Western Kenya (38), and that 1 kg of maize provides
3,500 calories (39).
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